
Private George Edward Lodge (1885- 1918). 

15th Battalion, Prince of Wales’s Own West Yorkshire Regiment. 

‘The rank and file of the ‘Pals’ battalions consisted largely of men drawn from the same geographical area 
and possessing the same social status, customs and manners of speech.  This served to soften the transition 
from civilian to army life and helped to cohere the elements of Kitchener’s army.  But it was to give terrible 
concentration to the lists of dead and wounded.’ 

Trevor Wilson:  ‘The Myriad Faces of War’.  (1986) 
 

 

The story behind George Edward Lodge and his service in the First World War is a 

complicated one to unravel. He served with the Leeds Pals and died in Whitley Bay, 

Northumberland, but is commemorated on the National War Memorial of Australia. 

George Edward Lodge was born in Batley on February 9th 1885. His parents were Wesley 

and Elizabeth Lodge, whose address at the time was Field Hill, Batley. In the 1881 census 

Wesley Lodge was living with his wife and his own father’s family at Field Hill in Batley. 

Both Wesley and John, his father, were shown as working as managers in shoddy 



manufacturing. Both were thus involved in the staple industry of Batley during Victorian 

times.  

By 1891 the two families had gone their separate ways and Wesley and Elizabeth were living 

with their own family in Upper Batley. They were doing well enough to have two domestic 

servants. As Wesley and Elizabeth had nine children between them, two of whom died in 

infancy, the servants were probably needed! Wesley himself died in the 1890’s and by 1901 

the Lodge family were living in Timothy Lane, Upper Batley, not far from the school itself. 

The family stayed in Upper Batley and in 1901 were living at Ingle Bank, next door to 

Blenheim House, where another Batley Lad, Joseph Sheard Jubb, was living with his family 

at the time. Joseph was thirteen by now and George Lodge was sixteen, but they would 

certainly have known each other. 

George Lodge unsurprisingly began his working life in the same trade as his father, and by 

1910 he had become a woollen cotton rags manager. This was the year that he married 

Elizabeth Moore Irwin in Newcastle, where he had presumably moved to help set up woollen 

mills similar to those already working in Batley. Elizabeth and George set up home at the 

address of 147 Warwick Street, Heaton, Newcastle. In the summer of 1916 their first child, 

named after his father as George Edward Lodge, was born. 

It is at this stage that the story of George Lodge becomes difficult to follow. He certainly 

joins the army, but not, it seems, before he and his wife had taken the long sea journey to 

Australia, where they settled in Aspendale, Victoria State. It is for this reason that George 

Lodge’s name appears on the Australian War Memorial, even though he could not have been 

in Australia very long, and he is also shown on the memorial as being a part of a British 

infantry regiment. 

George Lodge’s service records no longer exist, but his medal record card shows that he 

joined the 15th Battalion of the Prince of Wales’s Own West Yorkshire Regiment, or the 

Leeds Pals as they were known. According to his medal record George Lodge joined the 15th 

West Yorkshires on January 8th 1917. 

Pals battalions were springing up all over the country at the beginning of the war, but mainly 

in the industrial areas of the North of England. There were many notable attempts in towns 

and cities to set up battalions representing their own area, with men drawn from the locality. 

Hence, the Glasgow Tramways Battalion, which was drawn from the drivers, conductors, 

mechanics and labourers of the Tramways Department. 

The Post Office Rifles were a Pals battalion formed in London to keep those working in that 

arena together as a group. Other Pals battalions included the Bradford Pals, the Hull 

Commercials and the five different Public School battalions. The Pals battalion which is most 

often quoted, however, is the example of the ‘Accrington Pals’, which was a regiment drawn 

from the small town of Accrington in Lancashire.  

It is difficult to know when George and his wife went to Australia to live, but it may well 

have been before the First World War began in 1914. If so it must be surmised that George 



and Elizabeth travelled back to England to have their son George Edward, who was born in 

Northumberland in the summer of 1916. 

Whilst George joined the army and went off to war it seems that his wife Elizabeth Moore 

Lodge, as she had become after marriage, returned to Australia. No passenger lists exist with 

either George’s or Elizabeth’s name on them. These would solve the conundrum of when 

they emigrated to Australia in the first place.  

However, Elizabeth’s name continues to appear on Australian voters registers until the 

1950’s, along with her son George Edward. Elizabeth seemingly kept up a business, running 

the Aspendale Cafe in Aspendale, Victoria, where they had settled before George went off to 

war. On at least one occasion in 1933 Elizabeth returned to England and is shown on the 

passenger manifest of the sailing ship Moreton Bay. Her destination address was shown as 5 

Warkworth Avenue Whitley Bay, and so she was certainly returning to her home town at that 

time. George Edward (junior) stayed in Australia and therefore started a branch of the Lodge 

family in Victoria, which George (senior) would certainly have been pleased with. 

 

This photograph shows the Leeds Pals recruiting tram, which started to enlist recruits in 1914.  

Little is known of George Lodge’s time with the pals. However, the 1918 issue of the school 

magazine records his fate in a short paragraph, on the same page as the stories of Ernest 

Laing, George Carnes, Arthur Sheard and Percy Stead. The magazine reported: 

“GEORGE LODGE was reported ‘prisoner of war’ in our last number. He was 

repatriated, but never recovered from the abominable ill-treatment he suffered and 

died at Cullercoats in January. He was one of a family of our dodgiest footballers”. 



In the story of the First World War exploits of the Leeds Pals there are two days which stand 

out above others as epic days. One was of course the first day of July 1916, at Serre on the 

Somme, and the second is the date of March 27th 1918. 

The War Diary for the 15th Battalion West Yorks gives this account of what happened on that 

day in March; 

“The Battalion withdrew to South East of Moyenvilles and here the enemy made his 

most determined attack. His machine gun fire was extraordinarily intense and the 

battalion suffered many casualties. It was almost impossible for the wounded to 

withdraw. Both our flanks for some reason unknown were ‘in the air’ and the enemy 

poured through in large numbers and attacked from the rear. A small number of men 

and four officers succeeded in making their escape, but the greater part, either through 

wounds or the rapid closing of the circle by the enemy were unable to withdraw”. 

Only the practice of leaving a number of men behind when an attack was made saved the 15th 

Battalion from complete annihilation. The diary records that the very next day the ten per 

cent of officers and men, totalling four officers and one hundred and fourteen men, were able 

to establish themselves in the support trenches. On March 29th this group were sent to the 

front line but the lack of officers meant that they were commanded by a Lieutenant. 

On March 30th 1918  the regiment were sent back to billets at Bienvillers after they had been 

relieved by the 11th Border Regiment. The adjutant was finally able to then take stock of his 

regimental strength and the following casualty figures were recorded for the previous day’s 

events: 

“One officer died of wounds, seven officers wounded, two officers wounded and missing, 

nine officers missing. 

Nineteen ‘Other’ [ranks] Killed, Seventy seven other ranks wounded, five hundred 

other ranks missing” 

Laurie Milner’s book on the Leeds Pals in the First World War gives a full account of the 

events on March 27th 1918. 

“At about 11am on the 27th March the Germans made a heavy attack on the whole 

Divisional front. The brunt of the attack was borne by the Leeds Pals, the only Battalion 

still in its correct position, but in spite of stout resistance the Germans steadily gained 

ground. The situation was rapidly beginning to deteriorate and the CO of B company 

asked for volunteers to protect the Pals’ exposed flank by holding the ridge against the 

advancing enemy.  

Sergeant Albert Mountain, a former member of the 17th Battalion, volunteered and 

with ten men and a Lewis gun, succeeded in enfilading the German advanced patrol, 

killing about a hundred- the remainder fled. The main body of the enemy then 

appeared and Mountain and his men formed a defensive position in order to cover the 



retirement of his company, although by this time there were only four of his ten men 

left.  

They held the Germans off for half an hour before trying to get back to their comrades. 

Mountain was among the few who got out, but at least two of his men Percy Barlow and 

George Worrall, were captured. In June, Sergeant Mountain was decorated with the 

Victoria Cross for his actions.  

By 4pm the Germans were back on the ridge and had worked around both flanks, and a 

machine gun opened up from a nearby farmhouse, enfilading D company, which was 

taking cover along the sunken road. At 5 pm it was decided that the battalion would try 

to retire by platoons, but it was already too late.  

Only four officers and about forty men managed to get away. The rest of the Leeds pals 

including Colonel Twiss, the temporary Commanding Officer, were captured”. 

Although the war diary recorded that over five hundred men were missing, it was later 

confirmed that about one hundred soldiers from the Pals had been taken prisoner on March 

27th. George Lodge was one of those prisoners and he spent the rest of the war in German 

hands. His medal record shows that he was discharged from the army on December 6th 1918. 

He returned to Northumberland rather than his native Yorkshire, presumably where his wife’s 

remaining family were able to look after him, but he was to die within a few weeks. On 

January 20th 1919 George Edward Lodge died at 9 St Oswins Avenue, Cullercoats, 

Northumberland. Whether this was due to the influenza epidemic at the time or because he 

was suffering from his ill treatment at the hands of the Germans, as suggested by the school 

magazine is not known. 

George Lodge left a will, and his effects of £195 went to his wife, Elizabeth Moore Lodge. 

Mrs Lodge continued to live in Aspendale, Victoria with her son George, establishing a 

business there. 

George Edward Lodge himself is buried in the cemetery at Whitley Bay, sadly not under a 

soldier’s headstone, but in a family plot. The inscription on the gravestone reads: 

“In Loving Memory of George Edward Lodge, who passed away on January 20th 1919 

in his 35th year. He gave his life for his country. Greater Love hath no man than this. 

Erected by his wife and children.” 



 

A full picture of the monument to Edward Lodge in Whitley Bay Cemetery. 

Mention of ‘children’ on George Lodge’s monument leaves another mystery, as only 

the birth of his son George can be traced at present. The Australian Voters register 

lists one Olive Kathleen Lodge as living with George’s wife Elizabeth at various 

addresses in Victoria state, with their son George. However, whether this is actually 

George’s daughter or daughter in law is not known, though it is fairly likely that this 

was his daughter. The last mention of her in the registers in Australia was in 1980. 

The name George Lodge does appear on the War Memorial in Batley Town Centre. 

However, this is likely to be another person with the same name as he had severed 

connections with the town it seems by the time of his death in 1919. There is one 

memorial in Batley which does carry the name of George Edward Lodge and that is a 

church memorial which was originally placed in the Cross Bank Methodist Church in 

Batley. It was moved to the Central Methodist Church in Batley and contains the 

names of 27 men who died in the First World War who had attended the church in 

peace time. 



The memorial was unveiled in 1921 and on the same tablet are to be found the names 

of two other Batley Lads, Lawrence Ryan and Clifford Speight. Although he could 

only have been an Australian resident for a very short time George Edward Lodge’s 

name also commands a place on the Australian National Memorial. 

 

 The plaque in the Central Methodist Church in Batley which bears George Lodge’s name. 

 


